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KELLIE PICKLER CONCERT TO POST

FORT JACKSON CELEBRATES MILITARY RETIREES P10

Community
Calendar
party in order to celebrate the 100th
SATURDAY
S
birthday of Fort Jackson! Open to
W
Weston
Lake Annual Beach Bash
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Weston Lake. Come the entire family, join Fort Jackson’s
an
and relax with us as Fort Jackson 282nd Army Band to celebrate this
kkick’s off the swimming season. monumental occasion!
P
Prizes will be awarded throughout
th
the day.
JUNE 3
Centennial Concert
5:30 p.m. Celebrate 100 years of Fort
MONDAY
M
Jackson with a free, open to the public,
Memorial Day
M
concert featuring Hunter Hayes and
Kellie Pickler.
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J
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ON THE COVER
Staff Sgt. Corey Irwin, Drill Sergeant of the
Year, engages with enemy combatants during Victory Best Warrior challenges at Fort
Jackson. SEE PAGE 3

F Jackson Centennial
Fort
Lecture Series
L
3-4 p.m., Fort Jackson NCO Club. This
      
Future.” Previous lectures featured
the history of the installation’s
development, the creation of the Drill
Sergeants School, and integrating
women and minorities on post.
Building Buildings Challenge
2-4 p.m., Thomas Lee Hall Library.
Stop by the Library to try different
building challenges with Legos or
make a structure using toothpicks
and marshmallows! We encourage all
ages to participate!

JUNE 6
Special Forces Recruiting
The Special Forces Recruiting
team from Fort Bragg will be on
Fort Jackson and will be available
to answer questions regarding
the process to get to selection,
          
course, and life as a Green Beret.
Contact us if you would like
to meet one on one. For more
information contact Staff Sgt.
Al Soto at 785-200-7750, or via
email at albert.soto.mil@mail.
mil.

JUNE 6

Job Searching Strategies
for Military Spouses
Fort Jackson 100th Birthday
8:30 a.m.-noon, Army Community
11:30 a.m., Solomon Center. Service Center, Bldg. 9810, Lee
Everyone is welcome to join the Road (MG John A. Renner Building.)
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Gauging the climate

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication. Include the time, date and
place the event will occur, as well
as other necessary information.
If you submit an article on
an event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following
Thursday. Include the date and
place of the event, as well as a
description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,

    
and last names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.

Topics include military spouse job
searching skills, resume writing and
interviewing. Targeted to military
spouses, but open to all military and
DOD ID Card holders.
To register, call 803-751-9460/5452
or e-mail sherry.r.major.civ@mail.
mil.

JUNE 16
Change of Command
     
The U.S. Army Recruiting Battalion
Columbia will conduct a change of
command ceremony. Lt. Col. Robert
J. Garbarino will relinquish command
to Lt. Col. Stephen L. Christian.
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Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort Jackson commander, speaks to part of the installation’s civilian workforce during a Town Hall meeting Tuesday at the Post Theater. Johnson shared the results from a
recent command climate survey and took questions from the audience during the meeting.
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Soldiers burst in to a room where a candidate for the Victory Best Warrior Competition would display their Army combatives skills on live opponents. Of the seven candidates vying for the Fort Jackson’s Best Warrior, Staff Sgt. Corey Irwin was selected as Drill Sergeant of the Year, Staff Sgt.
Christopher Carney, Non-commissioned Officer of the Year, and Spc. Kiana Dale, Soldier of the Year.

‘THREE STRAIGHT DAYS OF

Post’s Best Warriors
declare ‘victory’

GRUELING TASKS’
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
Gunshots echoed behind a closed door, seconds later it
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19 during the 2017 Victory Best Warrior
See BEST: Page 12-13 Competition.
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
The Circle (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Studio Appreciation Advance
Screening – Free Admission.
SUNDAY
How To Be A Latin Lover (PG-13) 1 p.m.
The Circle (PG-13) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
How To Be A Latin Lover (PG-13) 2 p.m.
The Circle (PG-13) 5 p.m..
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8
Child (6 to 11): $6

Photo by PATRICK A. ALBRIGHT

U.S. Army Infantry Soldiers-in-training assigned to Alpha Company, 1st Battalion, 19th Infantry Regiment,
198th Infantry Brigade, begin their first day of Infantry One Station Unit Training at Fort Benning, Ga.

First women in gender-integrated
basic combat training graduate
By CHRISTOPHER J. WARNER
Army News Service
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z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5-10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4-6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

NEWS

HOUSING NOTES
YARD OF THE MONTH
The annual Yard of the Month Program is back. Visit the Self Help Center
and check out lawn and garden tools
that will assist you in having a beautiful
yard that could be a Yard of the Month
winner. Monthly winners will receive
recognition in the Fort Jackson Leader,
featured on the Balfour Beatty Communities website and in the newslet =  # " $    @
a special gift courtesy of BBC. The Self
Help Center is located on Ivy Road and
is open Mon-Fri, 8 a.m. to 4p.m.
MAYORS NEEDED
The Mayoral Council is looking for
volunteers to serve as mayors for the
Fort Jackson Housing community. Being a part of the council allows you
to be a voice for the community. Your
voice can bring ideas and suggestions to
the residents to improve the quality of
life while residing here on Fort Jackson.
In addition to receiving credit for volunteer hours, you will get to meet new
people, and receive valuable training.
Child care is provided while performing mayoral duties. Interested residents
should contact Vickie Grier at 7517567.

Put me in, coach
Above, Columbia Fireflies outfielder (and former
professional football player) Tim Tebow signs autographs for Soldiers from Fort Jackson prior to the
start of Saturday’s game at Spirit Communications
Park. It was Military Appreciation Night at the park,
which also saw the performances by 282nd Army
Band members, a pre-game presentation by 3rd
Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment color guard, and
Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont Christian, left, the installation’s command sergeant major, throw out the
first pitch.
Photos by WALLACE McBRIDE

Post resident awarded academic scholarship
Fort Jackson resident Victoria Carlisle
has been awarded an academic scholarship for the 2017/2018 school year
through Balfour Beatty Communities
Foundation. Balfour Beatty Communities provides residential property management and development services for
more than 55 military housing communities across the United States, including
Fort Jackson. Victoria plans to attend
Midlands Technical College this fall.
The Balfour Beatty Communities
Foundation scholarship program awards
academic scholarships to high school seniors, undergraduate and graduate student
residents of a Balfour Beatty Communities property who are attending, or plan
to attend, an accredited higher education

or technical institution. Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of high
academic achievement, demonstrated
leadership qualities and a commitment to
community involvement. Balfour Beatty
Communities Foundation has awarded a
total of 49 academic scholarships for the
upcoming 2017/2018 year.
“On behalf of the foundation, I
would like to congratulate all of this
year’s scholarship winners,” said Chris
Williams, president of Balfour Beatty
Communities Foundation. “This year’s
winners have impressed us with their enthusiasm and commitment to their communities. We are honored to help support their academic endeavors with these
awards, and look forward to their future

achievements.”
Balfour Beatty Communities Founda     X"     $ 
principally focuses on supporting the
post-secondary education goals of residents who live in communities owned
and managed by Balfour Beatty Communities, LLC. Since the scholarship
program’s inception in 2009, Balfour
Beatty Communities Foundation has
awarded more than 300 academic scholarships. The Foundation is also committed to honoring military personnel – active, wounded and fallen – by supporting
       +@ 
members and/or their families. For more
information, visit bbcommunitiesfoundation.org.

ON-POST HOUSING FOR DOD
EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES
Move on post and save some money.
Are you dreading spring and summer
due to those high electric bills? You
don’t have to worry about that when
you live on post in our vintage homes!
Landscaping and trash pick-up are included with no security deposits. Contact the Balfour Beatty Communities
        # @
in specials, 803-738- 8275.
REMINDER
LifeWorks Events and contests are
reserved for on-post Housing Residents
unless otherwise indicated. For a calendar of up-coming events, stop by the
Community Center or visit our Balfour
Beatty Facebook page.
RV LOT
The Housing RV Storage Lot is
#  +   X" # 
who have registered their RV with the
      [ %  %
RVs are not allowed to remain in the
housing area except for loading, unloading, and cleaning. Registration of
your RV is required prior to use of the
facility. Proof of residency, insurance
and registration are required. Unau# }]  #      
will be towed at owner’s expense. For
more information or to register your
@      \[X
5788/ 7537/ or 7567.
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3rd Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment

ASSAULTING THE

OBJECTIVE
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South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef, poultry, pork and lamb
served tableside. The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh seafood
and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS / PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE / CATERING AVAILABLE

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EVERY SUNDAY IN MAY
LUNCH $24.95
Seating 12pm - 3pm

DINNER $34.95
Seating 5pm - 10pm
$24.95 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL IS PER PERSON. MUST ARRIVE BEFORE & BE SEATED BY 3PM TO RECEIVE PROMOTIONAL PRICING
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. BEVERAGE, DESSERT,TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.

MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT 4PM - 10PM / SUN 12PM - 3PM · 5PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.

/

Columbia, SC

/

803.708.3151

/

Rioz.com

NEWS
AG Regimental
Command Sergeant
Major Change of
Responsibility
Command Sgt. Maj. Nyee# =#$ #$    
responsibility as adjutant general regimental command sergeant major to Command Sgt.
Maj. Corey W. Gill at 1 p.m.
today in the Soldier Support
Institute Auditorium.
Adjutant General’s
Corps National
Regimental Ball

Photos by KAY M. NISSEN

The Army plans to have the first Security Force Assistance Brigade in place at Fort Benning, Ga., by October
2017. The SFAB is dedicated to advising and assisting our partner nations in developing their security force capabilities. In all the Army has plans to put a total of six Security Force Assistance Brigades in place by the year
2024. With a focus on Infantry and Armor, five of those SFAB’s will come from the Active component and one
from the Army National Guard.

Army moves closer to establishing
Security Force Assistance Brigade
By MASTER SGT. BRIAN HAMILTON
U.S. Army Human Resources
Command Public Affairs
One of Army Chief of Staff Gen. Mark
A. Milley’s recent top initiatives is the permanent establishment of Security Force Assistance Brigades to advise and assist partner
nations with their security force capabilities.
;V "
# #
quickly approaching its implementation date
 YZ[\   %_+
Human Resources Command say they are on
track to reaching the required 529 Soldiers of
the all-volunteer force.
As key leaders and support personnel
already arriving to Fort Benning, Georgia
begin establishing the needed infrastructure, the plan now is for personnel in HRC’s
 # #    ~  
Divisions to round out the unit by screening
potential candidates and making the necessary outreach to engage possible volunteers.
   # "   #  
personnel) divisions have been busy identifying Soldiers that meet all of the stringent
requirements outlined by Gen. Milley, and
then making the necessary phone calls to
pitch the SFAB to them,” said Lt. Col. Corey
^ $} #   ~ ment Division Infantry Branch Chief.
;'    #   #  =   $' -

ing for former squad leaders as staff sergeants, and former platoon sergeants as a
    #@ $ 
$  #   #V" 
in the Army,” he said.
^     
# ter Defense Language Aptitude Battery for
primary advisors, a minimum of 240 or 70
"   @  _ =" 
secret security clearance, and maintain a deployable status.
>  ##  % # +   % %+ %   +
referred to as, must be 111221 with only a
minor inability in the hearing and ears, and
eyes portion.
_     # + $
remains in some of the uncertainty of the career path for a lot of NCO’s,” said Brunkow.
= "      $ 
%_^   ## &_ _~ZZXY
the NCO Career Model, so that leaves some
uncertainty in the minds of some of the eligible Soldiers as to whether this would be a
   
= >$ # +  est visibility of the Chief of Staff of the Army
and the highest levels of Army leadership.
=+  ###       
mission,” he said.
Another hindrance to SFAB recruitment
   # +  #   $"_+  @ = -

  =  #  _  X  
 #" ~ +  #" @
past service in these types of formations to
have been time away from their primary ca # #"  +  "motion.
Maj. Nick Clemente, HRC G3/5 Readiness Branch, strategic planner, responded,
“Army leaders at the highest levels are committed to making the SFABs a premier as    =+ # #   @
    $ =   =  # 
_ _| #"  #   "active steps to ensure that SFABs are different.
“Our senior leaders are committed to
ensuring that each and every Soldier who
serves in a SFAB is trained, ready, and properly utilized to provide a critical function to
  @>V"  $$ 
"@"  #  #
{$V  #  %_^ *
   @     @  # +   #    $   $
SFAB formation and the Security Force As = 
the Army deployed to both Iraq and Afghanistan.
@  +%_=$  #+  
  #     #      
for an advise and assist mission.

See FORCE: Page 17

Col. Neal F. McIntyre, the
19th Chief of the Adjutant
General’s Corps, cordially invites you to attend the 2017
Adjutant General’s Corps
National Regimental Ball on
  Y#   &  =
by Hilton Hotel, Columbia,
%   @ "  tionalball.org/ to purchase
your ticket(s) today. Additional information is available at
 $    %[{=
https://www.milsuite.mil/
book/docs/DOC-353562
Home buying seminar
set for June 21
=      #
ACS will host its annual home
buying seminar for the Fort
Jackson community on June
[Y { =inar will take you through the
entire home buying process
from beginning to end.
If you’re thinking about
buying a home, now or in the
future, this seminar is for you.
=     "  
all ID card holders. For additional information or to re   "   "    
  %@   
ZX\[X\\\\
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The past, the present and the future
Fort Jackson celebrates military retirees
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader

different because Vietnam-era veterans were honored and pinned during the ceremony.
=+  Z+  ] ; 
“We’ve been doing Retiree Appreciation Days
As Fort Jackson’s newest graduating Soldiers
marched in their shiny black low quarters during for the last 13 years and it’s a really telling event,”
pass and review on Hilton Field May 18, the past said retired Col. Mike Molosso and chairman for
the Fort Jackson Retiree Council. “You can really
followed shortly behind them.
About 20 veterans lined up to march in 2nd see the cycle of the lifestyle of the Army front and
Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment’s graduation center. The past, present and the future.”
Retired Lt. Col. Joseph H. Maurer was the guest
ceremony as part of a series of events for Retiree
speaker at the graduation. He talked about his time
Appreciation Days.
Retiree Appreciation Days is a way to give hon- at Fort Jackson during the sixties.
“Though much has changed many things reor to those who served in the military.
“At least it’s not as bad as being out at Darby main the same. Still here could be found the best
Field at 9 a.m. on a Sunday,” laughed retired Chief    _+    +
;   & @#}    $  training in the world that is conducted in the most
during the march. Ratliff also serves as the secre-    #   #   
the last century, Victory starts here, right here,”
tary of the Fort Jackson Retiree Council.
Fort Jackson is known for its hot, humid cli- said Maurer.
Retiree Appreciation Days at Fort Jackson ran
mate. This environment is what made the area attractive to the U.S. Army 100 years ago as a train- May 18 to 20. Some of the events available to
retirees during the days were a golf tournament,
ing base.
 }   # ^  V" ^  #
The installation will celebrate its centennial
Bowling.
next month.
“I always say if you want to see what right looks
Just like any other Thursday on the installation
when a graduation is happening, the past, the pres- like, come to Fort Jackson,” said Molosso. “Fort
ent and the future of the military all come together Jackson always does right by it’s Family, Soldiers
to exist in one spot. This graduation was slightly and retirees.”

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Above, Fort Jackson Commander Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson
shakes hands with Vietnam-era veterans during 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment’s graduation May 18 at Hilton Field as part of Retiree Appreciation Days. Below, military retirees marched with Soldiers graduating from Basic
Combat Training during the event.

We care for the unique needs
of children like no other practice.
Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff whose sole
focus is helping children to learn healthy
dental care.
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736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com

LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW

BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
       

 

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v e tad vo cates .co m
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Health expo provides retirees with information, screenings
By NICK SPINELLI
MEDDAC Public Affairs

Photo by NICK SPINELLI

Retired master sergeants Mary Barnes and Carol Newell greet each other with a hug at the Health Expo. The
two have been friends for more than three decades after
meeting while serving on Fort Jackson in the early 1980s.

MEDDAC Fort Jackson hosted a Retiree Health
Expo Saturday in the Solomon Center as part of the
Retiree Appreciation Days. Nearly 900 attendees
came out to the event, which included a variety of
information, displays, and screenings as well as the
"" +        vices. When the doors opened at 9 a.m. visitors saw
tables and booths set up to provide an information
about a variety of health services and organizations.
“It’s extremely important for our retiree community to know what’s available for them at the
MEDDAC and for them to learn about a healthy
lifestyle,” said Pamela Wallace, MEDDAC chief of
Managed Care.
Other organizations also participated in the
event, with booths set up by Veteran’s Affairs, the
Fort Jackson Library, the American Red Cross, and
more. Lunch was provided, buffet style, by the Fort
Jackson NCO Club.
An event like this shows the community how active we are,” said retired Command Sgt. Maj. Mike
Armstead. “General Douglas MacArthur once said,
‘Old Soldiers never die. They just fade away.’ That

might have been true once, but it’s not now. We are
still here and many of us still serve, whether as GS
civilians, as contractors, or as volunteers.”
According to Armstead, it was also an opportunity to come together with old compatriots.
“For a lot of us, it’s a way of connecting once
again with our brothers and sisters in arms,” he said.
That was certainly the case for retired master
sergeants Mary Barnes and Carol Newell. The two
met while serving at the Fort Jackson Medical Activity more than 30 years ago and have been friends
since.
“We met back when we were both assigned here
from 1982-1985,” Barnes said. She [Newell] used
to always make me go run with her.”
The Health Expo was part of the larger annual
Fort Jackson Retiree Appreciation Days. This year,
the event commemorated the 50th Anniversary of
the Vietnam War.
“This was just one more opportunity for us to
give back to those who have given so much,” said
Col. Eric Edwards, MEDDAC Commander. “We
 @  #      + ##   @    $  <+
today. We want them to know how much they are
appreciated.”
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Meet Fort Jackson’s Best Warriors
@+ ##    '$  #$ +
discuss their motivations for going through the competition. Below are
V "& % ` { X  # 
the Year and Soldier of the Year.

CMYK

Staff Sgt. Corey Irwin, Delta Company,
1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment
“I have passion. I take pride in what I do. When I care about something
I’m passionate about it.”
“Being a drill sergeant and doing competitions like this is much more
demanding because you are required to pretty much on the spot know everything.”
“To compete means to give everything I’ve got to represent someone
else.”

NCO OF THE YEAR
Staff Sgt. Christopher Carney, Delta Company,
2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment
NCO of the YearThe competition required him to “stay on my toes and
being prepared for what may come up.”
Victory Best Warrior competition was a way “for me to get better, more
experience, and overall improve my skills.”
  + $     # +   $ "  [ +    _
Force and his father who is a Marine.
Soldiers looking to compete in these type of contest should “stay adaptable and give 110 percent.”

SOLDIER OF THE YEAR

27” WEB-100

Spc. Kiana Dale, Headquarters,
Headquarters Company, 120th Adjutant General Battalion
The toughest part of the competition was “probably the all the board
part. Studying all the regulations and knowing them by heart, and knowing
all the acronyms was the most challenging part for me.”
^     "     "@  #  #    +
Soldering and feel like I am one of the top in my battalion to compete for
post. So it means a lot to me.”

Victory Best Warrior candidates
were put through a myriad of
physical and mental challenges that tested their soldiering
skills. Candidates appeared
before a board, took an Army
Physical Fitness Test, and did
land navigation on the first day,
but later had to go through STX
lanes, navigate a live-fire exercise, overcome obstacles on
the Fit to Win course, and clear
a room.

Photos by ROBERT TIMMONS

Above, Staff Sgt. Corey Irwin, Drill Sergeant of the Year, motions for combatants to get down. Staff Sgt. Kevin Gremillion, bottom right, works to subdue an attacker during room clearing drills.

Best

Continued from Page 3
The competition was created to “challenge
them in the skills, knowledge and attributes of
a Soldier,” said Command Sgt. Maj. Lamont
Christian, the post’s senior enlisted leader.
Candidates had to go through “three straight
days of grueling tasks,” he added.
Soldiers were faced with an Army Physical
Fitness Test, writing an essay and land navigation on Tuesday, before appearing before a
board of sergeants major Wednesday morning
and spending the night out on the range. After
being woken early the troops slogged through

situation training exercises lanes before ruck
marching to Anzio Live-Fire Range for a liveV =# +  #$
a run through the Fit to Win obstacle course
and a room clearing scenario that tested handto-hand combat skills.
The competition was “more challenging”
compared to last year’s, said Staff Sgt. Daniel Barsi, Fort Jackson’s 2016 Drill Sergeant
of the Year who helped coordinate this year’s
event.
More physical challenges tested candidates’ stamina while moving the board to the
front of the competition could’ve thrown the
Soldiers off, he said. However, the contest is a
“great opportunity to excel above your peers.”
Spc. Xavier Melton, a supply specialist
with Delta Company, 3rd Battalion, 39th In-

fantry Regiment, found the competition both
extremely taxing and refreshing at the same
time.
Melton characterized his time as “horrible” after having trouble with the STX lanes
where he had to “wing it” while remembering
how to work various weapons systems including a M2 .50 caliber heavy machine gun.
His tune changed before entering the obstacle course.
The Soldier of the Year runner-up called
the competition “an eye-opening experience”
to do things supply specialists don’t always
do.
“It’s not something we particularly partake
in,” he said. “It is good to go out here and see
what it takes to do what some infantrymen do
every day.”

CMYK

DRILL SERGEANT OF THE YEAR

NEWS

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Shred day
Fort Jackson’s recycling center
hosted a Shred Day May 17. Members of the community had the opportunity to come and get confidential documents securely shredded.

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

Feeling tired?
Fort Jackson Soldiers tested their strength in the this year’s Strongman/
Strongwoman competition at Hilton Field on post May 18. This year’s
events included a tire flip, a Humvee pull, and sprints while carrying a
weight in the shape of the state of South Carolina.
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‘Be proud of who you are’
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By NICK SPINELLI
MEDDAC Public Affairs
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Photo by SGT. ALENA BROWN

Dr. Jim Chow, retired Air National Guard brigadier general, served as guest speaker for the luncheon.
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FMWR makes concert magic happen through teamwork
By THERESA O’HAGAN
FMWR, Marketing Division

stage and backstage area, the labor actually begins on Thursday for the Saturday
event.
To ensure everyone enjoys the CentenFort Jackson is celebrating its Centennial on June 3 with a free concert featuring nial Celebration, there will be a hospitality
Hunter Hayes and Kellie Pickler, Golden tent for drill sergeants and their Families
Knights Parachute team, children’s rides who will be working and on duty at the
# @ #  
  $ concert. “We will have free pizza, chips,
display. All free and open to the public candy, soft drinks, Gatorade and water
and much of it coordinated and provided available for them and their own private
by Family, Morale, Welfare and Recre- area to take a break and spend time with
their Families,” Taylor said.
ation.
The NCO Club will be busy at work
Putting on a large concert takes a herculean amount of effort and making it all     #  ;  "  
look easy is something that takes team-         ' # ""  
work, talent and coordinated logistics. breakfast, lunch and dinner for Hunter
From drivers and runners, to caterers and Hayes and Kellie Pickler, their bands and
concessionaires, graphics support, lodg- crew, as well as beer tents, concessions
      #  # - for the public and separate concessions for
works, and children’s games, FMWR has the basic training Soldiers, and the Commanding General’s party,” said Carole
a huge part in all of it.
“It takes an enormous amount of man- Coveney, NCO Club manager.
FMWR employees also set up and tear
power, around 120 FMWR employees,
and Soldier details to support a concert,” down the stage, provide all the transporsaid Gary Taylor, special events coordina- tation and “errand running” for the acts.
tor, FMWR. The day starts for the major- “The drivers and runners have to be very
ity of the team at 8 a.m. and doesn’t end knowledgeable of the Columbia area
#   # +   +
until around 2 or 3 a.m. the following day.
For Taylor and the team setting up the needed by the bands or their team,” Taylor

Hayes

Pickler

said.
The entire backstage area is also the
responsibility of the FMWR team which
includes trailers for the production company, dressing rooms for Pickler and
Hayes, dressing rooms for their bands, and
work spaces for talent management, Glenn
Smith Presents (the production company
which booked the acts) and Army Entertainment which provides the stage.
And all those Port-a-Potties, well, they
don’t magically show up either. The delivery set up, cleaning and removal is all
coordinated by FMWR.
For Families coming out to enjoy the
concert there will children’s games and
activities provided by Child and Youth

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
ANGLICAN/LUTHERAN
Sunday
8:30 a.m., Liturgical,
Bayonet Chapel
9 a.m., worship service,
McCrady Chapel

JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship,
Memorial Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship,
Post Conference Room

CATHOLIC
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, 9:30 a.m., Worship,
Solomon Center
Anderson Street Chapel
 8 a.m., IET Mass,
Solomon Center
MUSLIM
 9:30 a.m., CCD,
Sunday
Education Center
8 a.m., Islamic studies,
 10:30 a.m.,
Main Post Chapel
Reconciliation (after Mass
or by appointment), Main
Friday
Post Chapel
12:45 a.m., Jumah
 11 a.m., Mass, Main
services, Main Post
Post Chapel
Chapel
Monday through
Thursday, first Friday
11:30 a.m., Mass, Main
Post Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
11:30 a.m., Worship,
Anderson Street Chapel
EASTERN ORTHODOX
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship and
Liturgy, Hospital Chapel

 9:30 a.m., Service,
Main Post Chapel
 10 a.m., Gospel
Worship Service, Daniel
Circle Chapel
 10:45 a.m., Sunday
School, Main Post Chapel
 11 a.m., Service,
Memorial Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next,
Bayonet Chapel
 5 p.m., youth group,
Chaplain Family Life
Center

ADDRESSES,
PHONE NUMBERS
 Anderson Street Chapel,
2335 Anderson St., 751-7032
 Bayonet Chapel, 9476
Kemper St.,
751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life
Center, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359
Daniel Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581
Scales Ave.

Monday
 7 p.m., Protestant
Women of the Chapel,
Main Post Chapel

 Fort Jackson Garrison
Chaplain and Religious
Support Office, 4475 Gregg
St., 751-3121/6318

 7 p.m., Protestant Men
of the Chapel, Bible Study,
Chaplain Family Life
Center

 McCrady Chapel, 3820
McCrady Road at McCrady
Training Center, 751-7324

PAGAN
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Pagan Circle
Sacred Well Congregation
worship and study, Joe. E. Tuesday
 9 p.m., Protestant
Mann Center Ballroom
Women of the Chapel,
Main Post Chapel
PROTESTANT
Thursday
Sunday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh
 9 a.m., Service,
Encounter Bible Study,
McCrady Chapel
Chaplain Family Life
(SCARNG), McCrady
Center
Chapel

 Magruder Chapel, 4360
Magruder Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580
Scales Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Memorial Chapel, 4470
Jackson Blvd., 751-7324
 Warrior Chapel (120th
Adjutant General Battalion),
1895 Washington St., 7515086/7427

Services staff, amusement rides and a
  $ $  `%  "@# 
a large bounce house, large bounce slide,
small bounce house, bead art (bracelet
making) sand art, art (decorating visors)
birthday art (decorating paper cupcakes),
   $    ""  ers, sand glue art, and other various paper
crafts. In addition to the activities offered
by CYS, FMWR has contracted with an
amusement company to provide a variety
of amusement rides to include: swings,
bucket rides, a fun house, a large slide,
and a kids’ favorite, The Iron Man.
“The child is strapped into a harness
connected to a bungee cord and they run
to the far end and try to pick up a bean bag
before the bungee cord pulls them back to
the starting position,” Taylor explained.
“It’s very cool and the kids like it.” There
will be at six different amusement rides
available.
The concert begins at 7 p.m. at Hilton
 # #  $ $ $   
immediately following the last song. The
Golden Knights will parachute in between
6 and 6:30 p.m. Concessions and the children’s area will open at 4:30 p.m. Concert
viewing area opens at 5:30 p.m.

NEWS

Photo by CHARLES CLARK

May retirees

The monthly retirement ceremony was held Tuesday at the post theater to recognize the service of 17 members. The month’s retirees are: Lt. Col. Craig F.
Mitchell, Headquarters, Headquarters Company Army Training Center, Fort Jackson; Maj. Joshua A. Snyder, USARCENT, Shaw Air Force Base; Maj. Brian E.
Gray, USAMEDDAC, Fort Jackson; Capt. Kenneth L. Johnson, Tupelo Recruiting Company, Tupelo, Mississippi; Chief Warrant Officer 4 Sherwin M. Alexander,
Combined Arms Support Command, Fort Lee, Virginia; Command Sgt. Maj. Kenneth J. Hendrix, III, Headquarters, Headquarters Company, Leader Training
Brigade, Fort Jackson; 1st Sgt. JoiAnessa L. Webb, Leader Training Brigade, Fort Jackson; 1st Sgt. James H. Munford, Jr., Baltimore Recruiting Battalion, Fort
Meade, Maryland; Master Sgt. Keith E. Wells, Soldier Support Institute, Fort Jackson; Master Sgt. Sonny A. Koahou, U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy; Sgt. 1st
Class Jermaine Wisdom, Logistics Readiness Center, Camp Red Cloud, Korea; Staff Sgt. Christopher S. Sinsel, Special Troops Battalion, Fort Jackson; Staff
Sgt. Tony Knight, Special Troops Battalion, Fort Jackson; Staff Sgt. Brandy L. Barnes, Special Troops Battalion, Fort Jackson; Staff Sgt. Thomas J. Doss, 193rd
Infantry Brigade, Fort Jackson; Staff Sgt. Bryan D. Jackson, Special Troops Battalion, Fort Jackson; Sgt. Eric M. Bishop, 193rd Infantry Regiment, Fort Jackson.

Force

Reserve are not necessarily excluded
from volunteering for the SFAB’s either.
“The inclusion of AGR Soldiers
Continued from Page 9
#  + #   #+*  #  mente.
The Army augmented the unit with
“I think the challenge lies with the
experienced leaders who would act as way units are authorized AGR Soldiers
advisors while most of the unit’s junior and the different pots of money that
Soldiers stayed at home station.
fund them. I would say that if there is a
“The previous method of providing high enough interest level in addition to
advise and assist capability cost the  # ##      +
Army decisive action readiness,” Cle- merits taking a closer look.”
mente said. “The creation of SFABs is
Ultimately, the Army’s newest unit is
intended to help alleviate this challenge on track to begin training this fall deby providing a purpose built advise and spite tight timelines and demanding reassist force while freeing up our BCTs quirements
to be ready for their primary mission.”
“We have been building an airplane
The Army currently has plans to put   *     # ^    #
a total of six Security Force Assistance result will provide a permanent advisory
Brigades in place by the year 2024. force that enhances Army readiness by
With a focus on Infantry and Armor, reducing the demand on our BCTs to
@   %_^' $    provide security force assistance capathe Active component and one from the bility.”
Army National Guard.
Soldiers interested in volunteering for
While not currently included in the a position with the Security Force Assisrecruitment process, Active Guard and tance Brigades should contact their caReserve Soldiers serving with the Army reer managers to see if they are eligible.

Gender
Continued from Page 4

“I’m very proud of these Soldiers, both men
and women, for meeting all the standards required
to be a United States Army infantryman,” said Edwards. “They are a true symbol of American resolve and patriotism. I wish them all the very best
as they embark upon their new profession.”
The 198th Infantry Brigade transforms civilians into disciplined infantrymen who embody the
warrior ethos in order to support an Army at war.
The drill sergeants are responsible for the conduct
and execution of training, leadership, discipline,
physical conditioning, and welfare of the trainees
during their OSUT; they serve as the company
subject matter experts on all tasks associated with
training management, the program of instruction,
and lesson plans for more than 33 individual and
collective training events during a 14-week OSUT
cycle.
Additionally, they advise the commander and
         
# "
 
resourcing and execution of all training events.
The infantryman bears the insignia of the cross #$ # @  # 
Army Service Uniform.

SALE!

Memorial Holiday

OPEN PAY LESS IN LUGOFF . . .
Memorial Day A LOT LESS!
MONDAY! Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

LugoffFord.com

Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!

250 NEW FORDS
IN STOCK!

Vehicle best price guaran
other new Ford Dealer in tee against any
SC/NC, on exact
vehicle in dealer stock,
required, dealer reserves documentation
right to purchase
vehicle from competing dealer
then
to consumer at a savings. resale

*

HUGE Ford Bonus Cash Offers!
2017 FORD FOCUS

2017 FORD FUSION

2017 FORD EDGE

2017 FORD ESCAPE

4,500 2,500 3,300 $2,500
$

$

$

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

Offers expire 5/31/17

CarolinaCDJR.com

10
OFF
LUBE OIL & FILTER

$

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 5/31/17

Choose

0
11 500

%
Financing

New ‘17 RAMS

$

,

TOTAL VALUE!

Or
Up
To

4,500

$

APR

CASH
BACK
ON 2017’S!

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 5/31/17

*0% apr limited term financing with approved credit. Offers expire 5/31/17

*

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

Honoring Those Who Serve

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM TOYOTA FORD ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires 5/31/17

See Them All On Line At CarolinaCDJR.com

CARO LINA
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LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

SALE!

Memorial Holiday
NEW 2017
F-150’S
$

Up
To

$

CASH
4,750 BONUS

OPEN PAY LESS IN LUGOFF . . .
Memorial Day A LOT LESS!
MONDAY! Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
Saluting Those Who Serve

LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250

FORD TOYOTA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC CHEVROLET
GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA MERCEDES BENZ
NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffFord.com

10 OFF $10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF FORD. Expires 5/31/17

FREE

LUBE OIL & FILTER

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 5/31/17

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 5/31/17

LugoffToyota.com
444
GOOGLE REVIEWS
4.7 / 5.0

0%
0

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 5/31/17

%

New 2017 Toyota Corolla

APR

Financing

New 2017 Toyota Camry
*0% apr limited term financing
with approved credit, plus tax
tag title and registration, $489
closing fee included, expires
5/31/17

APR

Financing

ALL NEW 2018 TOYOTA C-HR

10 OFF

$

LUBE OIL & FILTER
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 5/31/17

In Stock And On Sale!
No Cost
Maintenance Plan
For 2 Years Or
25,000 Miles Plus
2 Years Roadside
Assistance

500 REBATE

$

2015

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 5/31/17.

LUGOFF TOYOTA PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
TOYOTA FORD CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 5/31/17

See Them All On Line At LugoffToyota.com

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

Such sacriﬁce
through valor made,
A debt too deep
to be repaid,
From their courage
freedom born,
To remember them
the poppy worn.

©2017 USAA. 240183-0517-14

#PoppyInMemory

Announcements
For Your Information
Victory
Learning
Academy
is Enrolling children. Age
Appropriate Montessori lessons,
Fun activities, meals and snacks
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Home Repairs &
Improvement
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(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

Announcements
For Your Information
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803-988-0097

C. Martin Company (CMC) is in the process
of bidding a contract and searching for expe              
   !"#   
 %
¾Contract Program Management
¾Quality Control Manager
¾Safety & Health Manager
¾Carpenters
¾Appliance Technicians
¾Plumbers
¾Electricians
¾General Maintenance Workers
¾Service Order Dispatch
¾HVAC
¾Warehousemen
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CHAPIN/LAKE MURRAY
108 Willowwood Pkwy.
3/2 $1395
DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
1030 Lancaster Street
2/1 $825
3425 River Ave., #B
2/1 $865
1227 Barnwell St., #4
2/1 $725
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3 $1700
1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E 2/2 $900
NORTHEAST
505 Heron Glen Drive

5/3

SOUTHEAST
304 Fox Squirrel Circle

3/2 1325

ST. ANDREWS
127 River Bluff Ct.

3/2 $1095

1375

$

$

W. COLUMBIA / CAYCE
14 Londonderry Square
2/1.5

640

$

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Lawn Care/Tree Service
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Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
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Real Estate
Homes For Sale
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or
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Mobile Homes For Sale

Drivers Wanted
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Land/Lots For Sale

Help Wanted
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caring, loving spirit and like to take
an active role in helping others, you
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More Information.
Part
Time
Financial
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part time Financial Administrator.
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special projects, etc.
Successful candidate should have
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have a positive demeanor; possess
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strong communication skills,
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LAKE WATEREE 17+ ACRES
BUILD YOUR DREAM
LAKE WATEREE ESTATE
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Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes
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SC DEPARTMENT
OF CORRECTIONS

Unlimited
Opportunities:
Correctional Officers,
RN’s/LPN’s, Licensed
Mental Health
Professionals,
Food Services,
Trades Specialists,
Agriculture/
Dairy/Farming,
Administrative,
Teachers, Case
Workers, and Chaplains

APPLY NOW
XNSP36898_V3

www.doc.sc.gov 1-888-849-6743

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

WE BUY & SELL

  
   

  


NEW LOCATION
MOE LEVYS
RELIABLE ARMY SURPLUS
1717 Laurel Street

MILITARY DISCOUNT

252-7386

Fort Jackson Leader

Commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the founding of Fort Jackson

June 8, 2017
Additional copies will be distributed at
the Army Ball and also at Graduation!

SPECIAL RATES
1/2 Page ................................... $400
(10” x 6 ½”)

Full Page ................................. $800
(10” x 13”)
— Full Color at no Charge —

DEADLINE: JUNE 5, 2017
Betsy Greenway

Michell Holden

General Manager

Advertising Representative

bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com

mholden@chronicle-independent.com

